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Yeah 2005 Now Give me five da five
This one here goes out to everybody out there Are You Ready?~~~
To love only you forever, To love only you whenever once filled you with everything
Now everything has changed, Love has now changed too, Watching you like that has made me tired too
You know the reason why I turned around
After learning that love is like that simple string, dont lean on it anymore
Get under way Our hearts hurt from an already broken love, Look at me
Please forget everything, Inside my memory, I no longer want me in it
Get one over I will tell my side first, ever my heart which feels like its going to hurt
If separation is this easy, then love should be easy too, its the end from here
To forget you forever, I wish that time will erase you when you see me, Im tired too now
You know the reason why I turned around
After learning that love is like that simple string, dont lean on it anymore
Get under way Our hearts hurt from an already broken love, Look at me
Please forget everything, Inside my memory, I no longer want me in it
Get one over I will tell my side first, ever my heart which feels like its going to hurt
If separation is this easy, then love should be easy too, its the end from here
rap I wonder why I dont want any more tears
My heart hurts so much that now Im really tired
Dont worry about the words ending it, please come back to my waiting side
We have made countless heart aching memories
Just with that, we will forever store it away, I really long for it
Not being able to forget you even though you threw me away so easily, I trouble myself with it a lot
Now, everything has become wrong because I cant forget you
I will forget about all the painful memories, just come back to me
If you can, I want to hold onto you forever by my side, I only love you
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